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RECEIVED 1 3 AUG 1988 

HON. JOAN CHILD, M.P. 

PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

CANBERRA 2600. 

TEL. (062) 72 6893 

11 August 1986 1, 711-- '1. 

The Hon Sir George Lush 
Presiding Member 
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry 
GPO Box 5218 
SYDNEY NSW 2001 

Dear Sir George, 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
6 August forwarding a special report of the 
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry. 

Copies of the report were sent to the leaders of 
the parties represented in both Houses of the 
Parliament on 6 August. 

Yours sincerely, 

l /JI n 

~I\_, 

SPEAKER 
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~al !!R?rt of the ParliamenE¥,t 

~ssionof~ 

1.. At our m.eeting ~,Stexday it was contemplated that.. after 
the sitting of the ~ssion wni<m was scheduled for 
~y, 5 August, the carrimiseion llli!fht ~ a report to 
you in the light of events at the sitting .. 

2.. At the sitting this mo:ming, counsel for the Judge 
tendered a statutory declaration to which was exhibited 
a ccpy of the medical certificate which you have al.ready 
seen.. on this mated.al .. sl.lPPOrted by statements fran 
the bu' ~le that the Judge ms tmahle t:o travel, 
counsel ~lled for an adjo\~t of hearings until 
Parluunent ~ si:ts .. 

3.. '-bis application ~• ~tea, the Cc.mmssi,on adjourning 
fw:the.r hearings until 19 ~t. or such later date as 
might be fi.a by noti<:!e to the Judge1s $0lic!t:ors .. 

4.. Wne illness of the Judge, in CCB!bin.ation with time 
factors, raises the question whether the statutory task 
set fo:r the oarmi.$$1.on ean be discna~ .. 

s.. 'lbe situation which eld.st:ed at the date when the Aot 
~ law, 13 May 19B6, was such that. Parliament 
~ the task allotted to the Camds•ion u me of 
national importance.. '!bat situation ~ llBCbanged .. 
ib\l ~s$!on, ~ counsel assim:.!ng i.t, has 
Q'.)N;ide!.'ed a great quantity of materials which, 1n 
o:::mbin.at:ion with further inquiries, ·has led to the 
drafting of "~fie allegations made in precise 
tems11 {Act, S .. 5 {2) J.. ~ ca?pleted have been 
dell~ to the Jud,e. .sane are st.ill in preparation. 
Bvidence on the first allegation to be consider$:l was to 
begin tooay. In the result no evidence bas been heard 
and therefore nothing decided. 
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Cotm.sel assisting the Q:mxdssion es~te tbat the 
hearing of evidence on all present allegations, 
fucl.oomg cross~tion, ~ to thei .stage at whim 
the Judge might be called upotl to give evidence [S .. 6(1) l 
would last at least. four 1ra1ths, and possibly mu.eh 
longer.. 1!he fixes 30 Sept~· 1986 as the date for 
the maldng of the CGtmission•s report, but mider S .. 8(2) 
that tiffle Fay be extended,. 

If Parliament were ro leave the Act in operation., ~th 
the r~t that the C'amd$&on ~e its report by 
30 Septenber, the Coomi,ssion might be unable to oarplete 
tbe hearing of evidence relating to even one al.legation, 
and ce:ci:ainly would be able deal with most of the 
allegations.. If no ~ to answer were disclosed in the 
a!legati®S so l1eard, and were effect dismissed, 
the other al.legations would r~in the air j1 and the 
situation \vid.ch the l\Ct was intended Otlrr.ect would 
~.ain und~.. I:f a case to answer ~e disclosad., 

Judge could be r~red evidence and oow.d 
be acoss~.. If the decision were oovierse 
to the Judge., fa.t,.t mc-,st. allegat:.ions 
r~h1ed unt~ would leliid to tbat the 

in~lete materials fw further 

Camds$iO?t dOli:,lS not favour the course of selecting a 
fe11 allegatiaui. for immediate r~ing on the sole or 
principal grOW"';i.a that tlleY could be rapidly <:iisposed of. 

8.. If ~$Sien is to th.rougi1 it~ task to 
carpleti()11, it wf.ll n~cy for the ~ to 
~~ time to a date not earlier than 31 March 1987 .. 

prognosis of medical cert::i.fiaate mai".es obvious 
t.:be problems posed by this cours~.. To continue hearings 
if tbe Judge were too ill to talte part in them would be 
contrary to established practice and to natural justice .. 
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9. The ~ssione.rs understand that this report will, if 
the Presiding Officers so wisli, be distributed to 
members of the Ifouses, and tabled in Parliament .. 

5 Jwgust 1986 

---·-------· -· --.. -· - Presiding Member 

---··· - · · " --- Camtissioner 

------·-- Ca:m:nissioner 

Senator the Hon Douglas McClelland 
President of the Senate 

The !Ion Joan (a'dld MP 
Speaker of the House of R$presentatives 



Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry 
Presiding Member : The Hon. Sir George Lush 
Members : The Hon. Sir Richard Blackbum, OBE 

The Hon. Andrew Wells, QC 

Special Report of the :Parliamentary 

Qmn.:issian of Ingaj.ry 

G.P.O. Box 5218 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2001 
Telephone: 232-492.: 

1. At our meeting yesterday it was oonterplated that, after 
the sitting of the Ccmnission which was scheduled for 
today, 5 August, the Ccmnissian might make a report to 
you in the light of events at the sitting. 

2. At the sitting this m.::,rning, cxxmsel for the Jooge 
tendered a statutory declaration to which was exhibited 
a cx:py of the ne:lical certificate which you have already 
seen. Ckl this material, sl.JR)Orted by staterents fran 
the bar table that the Jt.rlge was unable to travel, 
counsel ar:plied for an adjourrment of hearings until 
Parliament next sits. 

3. 'Ihls application was granted, the Carmissian adjourning 
further hearings until 19 August or such later date as 
might be fixed by notice to the Jooge's solicitors. 

4 • 'llie illness of the Jt.rlge, in cx::mbination with time 
factors, raises the question whether the statutory task 
set for the Ccmnissian can be disdlarged. 

5. 'llie situation which exist.ea at the date when the Act 
became law, 13 May 1986, was such that Parlianent 
regarded the task allotted to the Carmission as one of 
national inportance. '!hat situation rarains unchanged. 
'llie Ccmnission, through c::omi.sel assisting it, has 
oonsidered a great quantity of materials which, in 
canbination with further inquiries, has led to the 
drafting of "specific allegations made in precise 
tenns" [Act, S.5 (2)]. 'Ibose carpleted have been 
delivered to the Jooge. Sate are still in preparation. 
Evidence on the first allegation to be ca1Sidered was to 
begin today. In the result no evidence has been heard 
and therefore nothing decided. 
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6. Counsel assisting the Ccmnissioo estimate that the 
hearing of evidence on all present allegations, 
incllx:ling cross-exarninatioo, up to the stage at which 
the J\rlge might be called upon to give evidence [ S. 6 (1) ] 
would last at least four D01ths, and possibly much 
looger. 'llle Act fixes 30 September 1986 as the date for 
the making of the c.amissian's report, but under S.8(2) 
that time may be extended. 

7. If Parliament were to leave the Act in q>eratian, with 
the requirarent that the Ccmnission make its report by 
30 September, the Ccmnissioo might be unable to cx:rrplete 
the hearing of evidence relating to even ooe allegation, 
am certainly would not be able to deal with JOOst of the 
allegations. If no case to answer were disclosed in the 
allegaticns so heard, and they were in effect dismissed, 
the other allegaticms would retain in the air, and the 
situation whid1 the Act was intended to ex>rrect would 
remain l.mchanged. If a case to answer were disclosed, 
the Jooge oould be required to give evidence and could 
be cross-examined. If the final decisioo -were adverse 
to the Jooge, the fact that JroSt of the allegations 
reraine.d unheard would lead to the result that the 
Houses would have incarplete materials for their further 
deliberations. 

'lhe carmi.ssioo does not favour the course of selecting a 
few allegations for imrediate hearing on the sole or 
princi:re-1 ground that they oould be rapidly disposed of. 

8. If the carmission is to carry through its task to 
carpletion, it will be necessary for the Houses to 
extend time to a date not earlier than 31 K=rrch 1987. 
'lhe prognosis of the medical certificate makes obvious 
the problans posed by this rourse. To continue hearings 
if the Judge were too ill to take part in than would be 
contrary to established practice and to natural justice. 
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9. '!he Comdssiooers uooerstand that this report will, if 
the Presiding Officers so wish, be distribrt:ed to 
members of the lblses, mrl tablea in Parlianalt. 

5 l\ugust 1986 

Senator the lbl Douglas McClelland 
President of the Senate 

'lbe lb'>. Joan Ori.Id MP 
Speaker of the &:,use of Representatives 



Mr Justice Murphy is a 63 year old man whose symptoms, 
enlarged liver and chronic anaemia, suggested carcinoma of 
the colon. This was confirmed by X-ray examination of the 
bowel and by colonoscopy •• The cancer has spread throughout 
the liver, as evidenced by clinical and ultrasound 
examination. 

Carcinoma of the colon with diffuse liver involvement is a 
terminal disease. While it is difficult to prognosticate in 
any individual, the life expectancy for a patient suffering 
from this stage of colon cancer, without further treatment, 
is in the order of 3-9 months. Should chemotherap)rY be 
used, there is a limited (about 20%) prospect of prolonging 
his survival for a further period of months. 

~r Jpstice Murphy has been seen by the following specialists: 

1. Professor William Doe, 
Specialist Physician in Gastroenterology, 
Department of Medicine and Clinical Science, 
Woden Valley Hospital, Canberra 

2. Mr Ray Hollings, 
Specialist Colorectal Surgeon, 
Royal North Shore Hospital, 
Sydney 

who concur with the above statement. 

Rob ffiths, MB BS (Mon), MRCP (UK), 
46 Mugga Way, 
Red Hill. Canberra. 

l August 1986 



FILE NOTE 

ie Reference : A/22 

Meeting with Presiding Officers - 4 August 1986 

tf;.i., 
Following A-letter dated 31 July 1986 from the Presiding Member 

of the Commission to the Presiding Officers of the Houses of 

Parliament, a meeting was held on 4 August in the President I s 

Office in the Senate. 

Present were -

Senator McClelland (President of the Senate) 

Mrs Child (Speaker of the House) 
A • 

Mr A. Cumming Thom (Clerk of the Senate) 

Mr AR Browning (Acting Clerk of the House) 

Sir George Lush 

Commission 

( Presiding Member of the 

Mr S Charles QC (Counsel Assisting) 

Mr D Durack (Instructing Solicitor) 

Mr J F Thomson (Commission"s. Secretary) 

After the preliminaries, Senator McClelland suggested that 

Sir George consider making a "Special Report II to the Presiding 

Officers on the matter of the Judge's illness and how it 

affects the Comrn:i:ssion I s proceedings. The report, as he saw 

it, could take into account the matters raised in the letter 
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)m Sir George of 31 July 19 86. It could be made within 24 

hours. He provided a copy of a medical certificate signed by 

Rob Griffiths MB BS (Mon), MRCP (UK) and queried the 

acceptability at law of such a certificate. He suggested that 

a copy of the report could be provided by him to the Leaders of 

all the major parties in the two Houses. 

Sir George said there were some fundamental points that he 

wished to make -

The Houses chose three Judges to constitute~ the 

Commission, presumably because of their special 

knowledge of the matters to be considered by the 

Commission. 

The subject fflat.ter, is 
~ 

importance .t,.~.tpart from 
A 

essential facts remain 

. 
~ 

a matter of b9JJURissio,n 

the Judge I s illness.., the 

unchanged (this was 

expressly agreed by the Presiding Officers) 

14 allegations have been presented to the 

Commission and the Judge so far; rendering them 
• • 

.~ and precise has been a task for Counsel 

Assisting. 
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There have been references in the media to the 
\\ 11 

effect that the allegations are old stuff (in 

particular by the Second Senior Counsel, 

Mr Einfeld). To some extent this is correct. 
--~ '\,wk. ~ -to ~ 

However the Commission considered '!irt wa.. -to say-. 

what was really 

allegations and 

of suggest~~ mass 

rumours;.. /'here was real 

evidence of allegations that could be produced 

in the required form. 

The Commission also took the view that it was 

part of its duty to cover the range of 

allegations made for the purpose of clearing 

them away or finding them proven; it would be 

unsatisfactory to report that the Commission had 

concentrated on three or four things to the 

exclusion of others. 

Referring to newspaper reports that, in sitting 

in court last week, the Judge was 11 cleared 11
, 

Sir George said that it was quite impossible for 

the Commission to say either that the Judge was 

cleared or guilty at this stage. 

The supervening event is the Judge's illness. 

It may be that the certificate provided by 

Senator McClelland would need to be backed by 

evidence on oath to support an adjournment. 
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It had been proposed that the first witness 

would be called on Tuesday 5 August. Mr Einfeld 

had indicated that cross examination of that 

witness could take up to 1 month. If the report 

were due in by 30 September as required, the 

Commission would have to finish hearing evidence 

by end of 1st week in September; this would 

leave about 10 allegations to be dealt with. 

It was unlikely that ,there would be an extension 

of time for reporting beyond 30 September; but 

even if one were given, the likelihood of being 

able to take evidence from the Judge would 

diminish as time goes by. 

It follows that, if no extension is granted 

after 30 September, the proceedings would be 

futile; if extension is granted, the likelihood 
-~+,-.M 

is that proceedings willhbe futile. 

The Presidenf(suggestion was a radica~different 

approach. It was not the Commission's 

responsibility to decide whether to proceed or 

not; the Commission had a statutory duty to 

perform. There may be criticism if the 

Commission did not proceed until told otherwise 

by the Parliament. If hearings were suspended 

and an extension were giuen
1

2 weeks loss of time 



would be i s 
A 

1ght. Alternatively the Commission 

could go on hearing the first witness but this 

was not satisfactory especially from a witness" 

point of view. 

.. 
'"" Mr Charles noted that there 

and report 

is a statutory mandate to fllequire 

Sir George: 

~~~ tl,e\.1 
Problem is, ~i~eA a sitting .;i.G- this 

. . t -c 1ncons1s en~ 

Commission? 

with not appearing before 

Undesirable to proceed to call witnesses. 

the 

Query whether in event of special report there .. 
1111\-e.-~ ,, fl 

should be ee~me1at1on of optio~ of futility. 

On Tuesday whatever happens Commission will announce its 
~~ 

ruling on misbehaviour (notAin report) 

query include allegations in special report 

note that the Commission now has 14 allegations 

to consider and that the ruling on misbehaviour 

has been given but reasons not published. 

X 
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Mrs Child: 

Parliament and Cabinet meet on Monday 18. Parliament 

resumes on 19 August. The report would not be ~~~ 
until 19 August. If Parliament repealed e~ 191 oceedil'l!8 

it could~ assented to until Thursday 21 August. This 

suggests an adjournment of the Commission until 22 

August. 

Senator McClelland: 

The report should emphasise that the Commission has not 

passed judg,-ment yet. v 
Mrs Child: 

Is the Judge's ;s sitting on the High Court an 

embarrassment? 

Sir George: 

If evidence is presented as to the Judge's 

sitting on the High Court is not an embarrassment. 

health 
I 
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M' r;harles: 

Natural justice requires attendance~ sed quaere if Judge 

sits on the High Court. But if Judge has limited 

expectancy of life the question of futility emerges. 

Mrs Child: 

Issue press release? 

Sir George: 

May be after tomorrow but it can be said to party __.... 
leaders that it is certain the Commission will not join 

in any media debate. But something may be sai<!, 

adverse,:; .J;,-o a Commissioner
1 

in which case a response 

"" cannot be ruled out. There will be no statement from 

the Commission prompted by any other media or academic 

comment. 

(Discussion follow~ on 

of the meeting under 

finalised). 

poss ibili~ of- a press report 
s«

present report - .a:8' press 

arising out 
CIC,~ 

release ".i:.. 

It was agreed that the. Commission would consider reporting by 

Friday 8 August so that its report can be considered by the 

Cabinet on Monday. The report would include. 



Sir George 

8 

reference to the effect of the Judge's health on 

the Commission's proceedings. 

reference to the 14 allegations made so far 

reference to the suspension of hearings 

reference to the risk of futility whatever 

direction is taken. 

raised the question 

. . . 
*- Dtt.~~,.~ 

of il de,aositi"On of material 

generated by the Commission, suggesting that it may be passed 

to the National Crime Authority. 

Mr Thomson emphasised the need for some direction in any 

amending statutlry.JeR.:.....~~~ to What should be done on 

the misbehaviour rulin~. It was suggested tt~at the documents 

in the hands of the Commission ~ categoris~ as to ~ nature 

~ f d' .. i!t'9' means o •position. 

2866A 

// 
{t;,o 

/ 

" 
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'-be Hon., Michael J Y0\111.g' MP. 
Special Minister of State 
Parliament Bouse 
~ 1'tt!J; 2600 

I a enclosing for .!fOUl; infozmation copies of letters that I 
have today sent to the President of the senate and the Speaker 
of the Bouse of Rep~tatives. 

Sir Glon.Je LUsh 
Presiding Membar 

l August. 1986 



*!be Hon. Lionel ~, MP., 
At~and 

Depu.ty· Prime Minister 
Pa.rli~ ~ 
~ 1Cl 2600 

I am enclosing £or your infoxmatf.an copies of letta:s that I 
have today sent to the President of the ~t,.e and the ~ 
of the House of Representatives .. 

Sb: George 1~ 
~Member 

l AUguet 1986 



!be Hon Joan Child MP 
Speaker of the lbWiie of Representatives 
Parliament HoUse 
canberra ACr 2600 

Dear~~, 

'!"he atte.ntion of the camli.&sion has been drawn to pre$8 reports 
concemi.ng the health of Mr Justice Mw:phy and, in particular, 
the report in the Fimm.cl..al Review of 31 July 1986 .. 

In light of those reports, the Coltmission considered it to be 
not unlikely that an applleat1cn would be made to it. by ccmrusel 
for the Judge for an adjourraent of its . prooee:lings.. COUMe1 
indicated today, 1~, that '.i:l.a had no instructions on the 
matter of an application for adjom:nment and that his 
instructions were that the camd.ssion should be ~ t.o 
pmceed with all possible despatch. 

n-ie contrast~ the media sta~t.s ~ the ~sion's 
lack of any information on which it can act ~ likely to 
create an unfortunate public relations situation. 

S.14 (4) of the carm.tuion•s Act doeS not reqw.m that the 
Judge should be present at hearing;s, but it i• fair to say that 
it contemplates that. he will be able t.o attend and certainly 
('JQlterplates that he will be able to instruct counsel .. 
Moreover, s .• 6 (1) contauplates that if there ia ~ of any 
allegation or allegations sufficient to require an answer, the 
Judge will be able to give evidence .. 

In the onli.naty work of Courts of Justi.Cle a case would not be 
allowed to proceed if it were shown that a party was not 
capable of following the case and instructing his legal 
advisers. tJ:o do so would be contrary to established. practice 
and to natural justi:ae. 
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Not only has the Camd.ssion no evidence of the Judge's 
condition, but the latest press reports ('!be Mirn:>r, 31 Jul'f') 
edlo the stat~ts that the J'adge is anxious to proceed .. 

In this situtation it. seE:.DS inevitable that the Comlission, and 
more inportantly Parliament, will be represented as hounding 
the Judge .. 

!be pxospects for the effective performance of the Camd.ss!on's 
task do not seem good. It does not a.ppear possible that the 
~on will even be close to ecupleting its appointed task 
by 30 ~.. If the Jlldge• s c:.:ondition is as reported, as 
time goes by, it will beocme more likely timt the Jooge will in 
the end he unable to give evidence a:nd to $bmd the strain of 
oross~tion.. '1bese considerations raise a question of 
the wisdan of o:mtinuing the ~ion's a,peration.. If it 
\IIJ>ere thought desirable to terminate that operation, fw:.ther 
questions arise, not least being the method by which 
tetmination should be achieved .. 

I would wel<Xll.le an opportunity to discuss the existing 
situation with you in the hope that sane sati$factoey plan of 
action will be evolved. In tbe meantime the ~ssion must 
carry on with its statutory duty .. 

Sir George LU8h 
Pl:'esiding Member 

31 July 1986 
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Not only has the Camrl.ssion no evidence of the .rudge's 
condition, but the latest press reports (The Mirror, 31 July) 
echo the statements that the Judge is anxious to proceed. 

In this situ.tation it seems inevitable that the Camrl.ssion, and 
more importantly Parliament, will be represented as hounding 
the Judge. 

!be prospects for the effective performance of the C<mmission's 
task do not seem good. It does not appear possible that the 
camtl.$$ion will even be close to OCllpleting its appointed task 
by 30 September. 1.f the Judge's condition is as reported, as 
time goes by, it will becane more likely that the Judge will .in 
the end be unable to give evidence and to stand the strain of 
~tion. ~e considerations raise a question of 
the wisdan of oontinuing the o:mnission •s operation. If it 
were thought desirable to teminate that operation, further 
questions arise, not least being the method by which 
temination should be achieved. 

I 'Wuld welcaile an opportunity to discuss the e,d.sting 
situation with you in the hope that sane satisfactory plan of 
action will be evolved. In the meantime the Ccmnission must 
canyon with its statutory duty. 

Yours sincenuy, 

Sir George Lush 
Presiding Member 

31 July 1986 
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Dear Sir George 

OFFICE OF THE 
ATIORNEY-GENERAL 
PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Thank you for your recent letter to the 
Attorney-General enclosing papers that you have sent 
to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives in relation to the 
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry. 

The Hon Sir George Lush 
Presiding Member 
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry 
GPO Box 5218 
SYDNEY NSW 2001 

Yours sincerely 

(John Richardson) 
Private Secretary 

hvi le,,. 

Pt.) i Ir ti <"" su·1-

~ . I • 

~f j(.... I_, 

?...'· 7. 8 



Mr HD Nicholls 
Acting Clerk of the Senate 
Pa.rlialtlent Bouse 
canberra AC!r 2600 

Dear V.il'." td.ooolls, 

I am directed to ae.~ledge receipt of :vow= letter of 5 July 
1986 and the enclosures that aoeanpanied it., 

8 July 1986 

JO 



A .. n .. Browning 
Clerk of the HoWJe of Representatives 
Parliament House 
Canberra 1C't 2600 

I am directed to aclmowl.ed.ge reoeipt of your letter of 5 JUly 
1986 and the enclosures t:.ba:t. ae,~ied. it .. 

8 July 1986 



PARLIAMENT OF AUSTRALIA 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

CANBERRA, AC.T 2600 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE 

The Hon. Sir George Lush, 
Presiding Member, 
Parliamentary Commission 
GPO Box 5218 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Dear Sir George, 

TEL. 72 6370 TELEX AA 61640 

5 JUL 1986 

of Inquiry, 

We have been directed by the Presiding Officers to 
reply to your letter of l July 1986, and enclose for your inform
ation a copy of the proposed sitting pattern of the Parliament 
for the remainder of the year. 

The Presiding Officers have asked us to express their 
appreciation of your courtesy in keeping them informed of the 
operations of the Commission. 

We take this opportunity to make available to you also 
a copy of a telegram from Steve Masselos and Company, Solicitors, 
together with copies of 2 telegrams to Steve Masselos and Company 
which were sent at the direction of the Presiding Officers. These 
may be of interest to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

G~«x 
(H.C. NICHOLLS) 

Acting Clerk of the Senate 
(A.R. BROWNING) 

Clerk of the House of 
Representatives 

Vc¥Y- L.A 
l<J7 
)-1'· 

lb 
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MON TUE WED THU FRI 

August: 

4 5 6 7 8 
11 12 13 14 1S 
18 19 20 21 22 
25 26 27 28 29 

September 

l 2 3 4 5 
8 9 10 11 12 

15 16 17 18 19 
22 23. 24 25 26 
29 30 

October 

1 2 3 
6 7 8 9 10 

13 14 15 16 17 
20 21 22 23 24 
27 28 29 30 31 

November 

3 4 5 6 7 
10 11 12 13 14 
17 18 19 20 21 
24 25 26 27 28 

December 

1 2 3 4 5 
8 9 10 11 12 

15 16 17 18 19 
22 23 24 25 26 
29 30 31 

School holidays 

NSW, ACT, VIC 25 /\ug 
Qld, WA 22 Sept 
SA, Tas 1 Sept 

:; J 'i'T I ['Jc;:; l'/\'l'Tl':IW I l I JIJc; !·:'I' I 'J fl(> 

LJ ,Jtl!ll' l (jf3()) 

6 Oct Labour Day NSW 

4 Nov - Melbourne Cup 

Possible extra week 
for Senate 

5 Sept. 
- J Oct. 
- 12 Sept 

& ACT 

,/ 

j) 
\ 
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Steve Masselos and Company 
44 Martin Place 
SYDNEY 

I have your telegrams of 1 July to the Presiding 
Officers. I have been instructed to inform you that no such 
application has been received by the Presiding Officers but should 
an application be received you will be advised. 

Browning, Clerk of the House 



Steve Masselos and Company 
44 Martin Place 
SYDNEY 

I have been directed by the Presiding Officers to 
advise you that while no application has been made to them for 
Federal Police to be made available to the Commission contact 
has been made with Fergus Thomson of the Commission who has 
indicated his willingness to inform you how the Commission intends 
to proceed~n the matters raised by you?:') 

"" 

Browning, Clerk of the House. 
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l July 19S6 

Ju~tice Muq:iny• s Solicitor,, 
date.a lfJ Jma 1986 to Counsel 

oo eJtternal 

~ 
tbe 

'~A,;;,as,;~-.;;,kfa,i'H of 
his 

lUtJO 
atlY 
the 

Eq?pointing
r-,~- pr~~U.ri:gs wiiich took 

this the 
as any 

inq1..t.irie$, 

t::b/;; PJ.gh Court rejected the applicatian$ for 
!nterlooutoey injtmt.'tions, but fixed the dates 5 and 6 ~t 
for substantive hearing of the ~ags. '1he offidal 

7 
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transcript of Friday's proreerlings is not yet available but a 
note taken at the time indicates tha.t at the hearing 
the Court will consider the validity of the Act., anrl the 
question whether the Act authorises the lnvestigations the 
camtdssion has been inaking and proposes to make.. It does not 
~ifical.ly indicate v.'llether the fligh Court will deal with the 
further problems which arise from Section 72 of the 
Constitution.. 'These CJUestions appear to be whether the ooncept 
of ndsbebaviour includes only matters of behaviour for which 
criminal oonviction has been recorded, w"betber altematlvely it 
rovers 01'iily matters of behaviour which fall wit.}ti.n the 

the criminal lawJi' Md whether it to 
Judge predating his appointment,, i'J.l of these 

interpretation of Section 72 a~r in an 
letters the Judge1s solicitors and Counsel 

assisting t.he O::mnission 1imich were the basis of the 
application. 

!n the the Camd.ssloo is p~ing with t..be 
officers and wlth of 

~.J.thoogh ~...ie media reports 
n~Pr1=-s~;1c~ inve$tigations 

fr<m1 the materials tihich have come lnto the 
O::mnission's possession mdex t.he ~ress auth<'xity of the Act, 
naniely repor-~ the tt«J Senate Select C~.ittee.s1 the 

of the Ca:m>.ission., the materiah1 in the 
posse.c.sion of the Di.rector of Public Proseet.ttions the 
National Crime Authority, .and other allegations which have b.e?.n 

b~ C~J.ssion Dursttant to advertisement or 
!the investigations 

0

are being directed by Counsel 
assisting the Commission and take the fom of seeking out the 
witnesses wilO am :support or refute or g.hwe significance t.o 

concerning the Judge which appear in those 
materials, which in themselves are voluminous. They do not 
involve initiatives by the O::mnission seeking <Jut new 
allegations .. 

This prc-cess time consuming, at the marent it is hoped 
ttuit the Jispecific allegatiai .. 'i! in precise tems*' to ~icll 
f'~on 5{2) of the A.ct refers, will be o..eli,;.iered to those 
rep.n:~nting tl1e Judge c.m approximately 15 July. I must stress 
that this represents a considerable fl..ndeavour oo t:.he pait of 

C'al!m.issionhs staff... '!'he Cam.nssion will. sit a day or b'IO 
la:ter to hear e.ny initial .emllldssion ~mich Counsel for the 
Judge wish to make on the parti.riulars, and there are sane 



r~iS 
no furcher 
place .. 
course, 

it 
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1 July 1986 

T'ne Joan C.td.ld MP 
Sf.;ea.ker of tlle House of Representatives 
Parliament Bouse 
Canberra l\C"r 2600 

l?axliamen!!!Y Camd.ssion of Inqaj.q 

I refer to my letter of 25 June 1986. 

On. 'lbursday .26 June, Counsel for lftr Justice Murphy applied to 
the High Court. in interlocutory injunc..tions 
restraining the Commission frafl continuing its activities, on 
the ground that the Parliamentary Comi.nission of Inqaiey Act, 
1986, was unconstitutional, {...~ for injunctions concerning 
part±cular aspects of the O::mm:dssion' s activities.. The 
relevant aspects were the making of investigations by the 
Commission, and the possible consideration by the Comn!ssion of 
conduct of Mr Justice Mw:phy occurr!n.g before the date of his 
aJ?POintment t.o the High Court bench.. "lbe application also 
sought to have the canmission restrained frcm considering any 
aspect of f'A: Justice Mw::pb.y1 s conduct which lieen the 
subject of a conviction in a court .. 

Earlier, Mr Justice Murphy's Solicitor, Mr S 
letter dated 18 June 1986 to Coumsel Assisting 
sought asi;uranoes that no external investigation 
allegation would occur without a fort.her bearing of the 
Ccmmission.. In the light of tl1at request and to enable the 
Judge and his legal advisers to telilit the n1atter, the o::mnission 
refrained fran instituting outside investigations or appointing 
investigators until after the High Court proceedings which took 
place on 26 and 27 June 1986 and in consequence of this the 
greater part of a fortnight was lost in so far a.s any 
.i.nguiries, or the appointment of the persons to make inquiries, 
was oonoomed .. 

On Friday 27 June, the lllgh Court rejected the applications for 
interlooutory injunctions, but fixed the dates 5 and 6 August 
for the substantive hearing of the proceedings. fJ.be official 



tnmsat'ipt of Friday• s proceedings is not 
note taken at the time indicates that at 
the Court ~i.ll conai<!er the validity cf 
question wbet.ber kt autt~ises tl1e 
~sioo lt~11g prop;'Ses to 
..-v,;:;;~,A-4-'~~1..&..:r -~-,-.,;,;:: 'fihether tte High Court 

available a. 
l1ea:d.ng 
~ 
the 
not 
ttw 

whicli frCII!l Secti.011 72 

invol'ttle ini.tiat.ives 
al.legations,. 

~'1lE!tllE~r the a:,ncept. 
for which 

·t.:11,,,,~,-7. alt:ematively it 
fall m.t:l'dn tl1e 

it to 
of these 

"''""-~"~"' out, the 
to 

those 
not 
new 

nus process J.s time consuming$ m1Yl. at the ~t i't is hoped 
that t:be "~cifie allegations in precise t.enrJS.. to wlu.ch 

5(2) of the Ac.t refers, will be deliverE<d to those 
r~:~re~ttiJ:ag t:tte Jt.dge on approximately 15 July. I must ~ 

repr~ts a considerable endeavour on part .of 
O::in;mission*s staff. 1'he Comlission will sit a day or two 

lat.er to hear any iru.tial subrrd.ssion Counsel for the 
.Judge may 'w'ish to make Ql t:be ~, and them are some 
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on the various 
t1e~.(:Onefl[t. ~ld 

Sir George Lush 
l?r~.siding ~r 

B-ox 5218 
smm tm 2001 
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'T'~e Mon J~ Child, 1-i'P 
~ of the f,ib"11Se of Y.epm...~tatiwes 
~~t~ 

GPO Box 5218 
SYD?~Y 2001 

l to }'i.JU t.r~t oom1sel. ~ring for ~~ 
l~})hy info~ the Q.;uniasi.on ye!d:erday (24 June} 
in.tended to ~ch the P.i.gh Cou.:r.t to seek orders 
gm11too ~igbt 
ce1.1::w1 

~\llation on various ~sible 
&welc~t ~ld at tlds stage t!e useless.. ! ~..ul 
"JlOO. furt::ber as even.ts deirelop. 

Sir George tush 
Presiding ~r 




